BILLINGS, MT
HOST: SHELLY GAMS
LOCATION: THE RED DOOR LOUNGE, 3875 GRAND AVE
RSVP

CODY, WY
HOST: YANCY AND BRAD BONNER AND JAKE IVANOFF
LOCATION: BLANCA TATANKA, 1455 SHERIDAN AVE
RSVP

FORT COLLINS, CO
HOST: CHRISTIAN LASHER
LOCATION: GREY ROCK SPORTS GRILL, 925 E HARMONY UNIT 100
RSVP

JACKSON, WY
HOST: ANDREW BYRON
LOCATION: SIDEWINDERS, 945 W BROADWAY
RSVP

LYNNWOOD, WA
HOST: JOHN RHODES
LOCATION: BUFFALO WILD WINGS, 18508 33RD AVE W
RSVP

OAK PARK, IL
HOST: JOHN KRELLER
LOCATION: KETTLESTRINGS TAVERN, 800 S OAK PARK AVE
RSVP

ORO VALLEY, AZ
HOST: JAKE EITZEN
LOCATION: LANDON'S GRILL AT ORO VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB, 300 W. GREENOCK DR.
RSVP

PAPILLION, NE
HOST: NANCY RHODES
LOCATION: LUX AMERICAN GRILL, 9839 S 96TH ST #105
RSVP

PHOENIX, AZ
HOST: DAN BURGET
LOCATION: MCKENZIE'S MIDTOWN TAVERN, 4531 N 7TH ST
RSVP

PORTLAND, OR
HOST: JULIE TEMPLES
LOCATION: CASCADIA TAPHOUSE, 13619 NW CORNELL RD
RSVP

SEATTLE, WA
HOST: SHELBY BROW
LOCATION: OLD COUNTRY BAR, 5811 24TH AVE NW
RSVP